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From Your Pastor - 

 My mother taught me that the the two most important words in any language are 

“thank you.” Saint Augustine agreed, for he wrote “If the only prayer we ever said was the 

words “thank you,” it would be enough.” 

 Gratitude has become my most meaningful spiritual practice, and this Lent I’m 

hoping it becomes one of yours as well. It is really easy with all the madness and negativity 

going on in our nation in 2019 to become bitter, cynical, and angry. But Paul wasn’t kidding 

when he said in I Thessalonians 5, “Give thanks in all circumstances, for this is the will of 

God in Christ Jesus for you.” (5:18) The “all circumstances” part of Paul’s teaching here is the 

tough part. There are times when I don’t feel that thankful. In fact, I remember arguing with 

my mother that I didn’t see the point in expressing gratitude when I didn’t feel grateful. But in 

the 18 years since mom’s passing, I’ve come to understand that giving thanks is a practice, a 

discipline, not just some passing feeling that hits us from time to time. Like any other practice 

or discipline from prayer to putting, the more you do it, the better you get at it, the easier and 

more natural it becomes.

 I may have shared with you a couple of years ago that during a particularly low 

point in my life, when I was going through a divorce, intense loneliness, and severe economic 

hardship, a dear friend suggested that I start a gratitude journal, and I reacted angrily saying, 

“Why? What do I have to be thankful for? My life is a mess! Anyone can see that!” He replied, 
without missing a beat, “Sounds like the perfect time for you to focus on what you are thankful 

for.” A couple of nights later, I reluctantly started a pre-bed ritual of writing down everything 

that happened that day for which I was thankful. What a huge difference that made in my life. 
It was as if I was training my mind, tuning my frequency into the incredible goodness God 

had put all around me. The more I wrote each night, the more grateful I felt the next morning, 

the more I started noticing – in the moment – things that were really good, worthy of thanking 

God for.

 

http://www.firstuccgaylord.org
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=first congregational church 
mailto:pastor%40firstuccgaylord.org?subject=
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  From Your Pastor Continued...

I’d like to close this March reflection by thanking you – my church family – for the following things:

For choosing and then welcoming me as your pastor 3 ½ years ago

For forgiving me and standing by me when I screwed up by sharing inappropriate humor with a friend and his grandson

For understanding and not judging when Jeanne and I were separated

For being open to a new approach for our administrative and committee structure

For supporting me in my desire to be a part of the Convergence Leadership Project with Brian McLaren and other progressive pastors

For soldiering through the process of becoming Open and Affirming
For allowing me the privilege of performing same sex marriages

For encouraging me to preach from my heart and push the theological envelope from time to time

For allowing and celebrating a broad range of musical styles every Sunday

For taking the necessary and difficult steps toward becoming a greener congregation – including cloth napkins!!
For the inordinate amount of time and energy you spend in the service of this church family and its many ministries

For the fantastic preaching and worship leadership you provide when I am away (I don’t know of ANY other congregations who do  

 this!)

For the myriad ways you are plugged into the larger Gaylord community, serving the schools, the food pantry, the Salvation Army,  

 the Refuge, The Women’s Resource Center, the Council for the Arts, the Council on Aging, The United Way, The CROP Walk,  

 and countless other caring organizations

For your partnership with me in the gospel.

THANK YOU!

From Your Council…

    

 We are currently in the process of working with Toby to review and update his job description. Now that we have 

3 ½ years of working with Toby as our part-time pastor and have moved beyond the “Designated Pastor” phase, we really 

want to be sure his job description reflects our current reality. 
     In addition, we have decided to take a comprehensive look at our congregation’s approach to stewardship and 

annual giving. As our trustees continue to grapple with how to make the 2019 budget work with a $43,000 gap between 

dollars needed and dollars pledged, the council wants to explore every possible avenue for raising the funds our active, 

service-oriented church family needs to both pay our bills and be a force for good in the larger community. We will be 

asking you for some very specific and vital input on a survey in an upcoming worship service. We need you to be brutally 
honest with us, so that we can discern the best possible way forward. Thank you in advance for your participation.
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From Your Reaching OUT Team…

     As we move into Lent, we look forward to our annual opportunity to join forces with hundreds of UCC congregations across 

the country and internationally to participate in the One Great Hour of Sharing offering (OGHS). This is one of the most beloved and 
effective offerings our United Church of Christ endorses.  In 2017, over 2 million dollars was raised by UCC churches alone, and 
the great thing is, several other major denominations participate in this same annual offering. Where does the money go? Well, first 
of all 95 cents of every dollar given goes to missionaries and mission programming. Only a nickel per dollar goes to administrative 

costs. The kinds of things our money covers include: providing sources of clean water, food, education and health care, supporting 

small business micro-credit, advocacy and resettlement for refugees and displaced persons, and emergency relief and rehabilitation. 

OGHS also supports domestic and international ministries for disaster preparedness and response. Given the kinds of awful situations 
that have been in the news recently, you will be relieved to know that our OGHS funds support sustainable development and refugee 
needs internationally, along with providing disaster relief and immigration assistance right here in the United States.

       The months of March, April, and May will be dedicated to learning how to love our precious planet better. All of Toby’s 

sermons and all our special offerings during the coming three months will focus on helping our congregation become better 
caretakers of Mother Earth. As one Native American Chief once said, “The earth is not something we inherit from our ancestors; it is 

something we borrow from our children.” With this deep spiritual wisdom in mind, we look forward to exploring how we might give 

our children a healthy and thriving planet. 

From Your Reaching IN Team…

        The season of Lent and the coming of Spring provide terrific opportunities to deepen our connection to the Divine, as the 
deadening effects of winter slowly give way to the resurrection and new life of Spring. When we stop and think about it, God is 
simply amazing in the way She weaves the rhythms of crucifixion and resurrection, death and rebirth, into the fabric of creation 
itself. Be sure that you take some time during Lent to fully open your eyes, ears, nose, mind, and heart to what is happening all 

around us as snow gives way to grass, darkness gives way to light, and despair gives way to hope.

       Our church family will officially kick off Lent on Wednesday, March 6 with Toby being available to offer ashes between 
10am-1pm. Then on Sunday, March 10th, we will have our celebration of communion during worship, and provide an additional  

opportunity to receive ashes at a special station to the left of the communion elements. 

      We’re excited to announce another special Lenten opportunity for anyone in the congregation and community. Our Thursday 

Bible Study group, led by Rokko, is opening up its weekly sessions to anyone during the six Thursdays of Lent, beginning March 

7 at 11:00 am. Rokko will be leading a study of Richard Rohr’s terrific book Wondrous Encounters: Scriptures for Lent. While 
participants are welcome to get their own copy of Rohr’s book, having the book is not a requirement for full participation in this 

special study. Additionally, each Thursday will be its own, stand-alone lesson, so participants are welcome to come whenever they 

can; missing a particular Thursday or two is not a problem. Just come when you can and bring a friend. You’ll be glad you did!

     Finally, our Reaching In team has been studying a wonderful book Miriam brought us called The Liturgy of the Ordinary by Tish 

Harrison Warren. The book’s purpose is to help us understand and tap into the enriching spiritual power available to us in the simple, 
habitual moments of life – waking up, making the bed, brushing our teeth, sitting down to eat. We say that God is everywhere, that 

wherever we happen to be is holy ground. This book takes that seriously and helps us find spiritual sustenance in the everyday, 
routine moments of our lives. If the Thursday Lenten Study from 11-12 doesn’t work with your schedule, get a copy of The Liturgy 

of the Ordinary. It will deepen your connection to God in ways you’d never imagine.
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From Your TrusTees...

 The Parish Hall window contract has been signed and the down payment of $5816.06 has been paid for the 
work to be performed the first weeks of July.  Upon completion of the Parish Hall replacement windows, the balance of 
$5816 is due.  The project is happening and now the Trustees want the congregation to know that any monies that can be 

donated for the cost of the windows will be greatly appreciated.  Some funding has already been secured.  Designations 

for the windows account will be properly credited.

 Trustees used the balance of the building and grounds account of $5004.78 toward the down payment but July will 

be here sooner than we think (summer) and we must be ready to fulfill our obligation.   Then we will turn our attention to 
the replacement of the church basement windows.

 We are moving forward and with your financial help, we will see success!!!

            Mary Sanders, Chair
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Tips for Loving the Planet...

Did you know that there are drawstring mesh bags of various sizes that you can purchase and use when 

buying all your fresh produce. They are resuable, washable, and last forever! Think of all the plastic 

you’ll save!!

 Thank you for doing everything you can to love our precious planet!
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KIDZ ON A MISSION

 The Kidz on a Mission continue to have a busy schedule. In February, the class and some parents made cookies 

that were sent to six college students (see photo below). In class, they continued their study of world religions and a 

look a Hinduism and Buddhism. The students are in the process of building altars that reflect some of the practices of 
these two religions but using them within our own faith.

 The Kidz had planned on leading worship in February, but thanks to a blizzard that will now take place 

in March. They will report on their trip downstate in December. In April, the students hope to take another trip 

downstate, but this time they will be visiting some other religion’s houses of worship and, if possible, the Holocaust 
Museum. 

 Please save the date of May 5th, as that will be the annual fund raising dinner for Kidz on a Mission. The event 

will take place at the Otsego Grand Event Center. Since that date is Cinco De Mayo, the food will be Mexican, and 

this year, the food will be prepared by the Gaylord High School Culinary Arts students and their teacher, Laura Korff. 
As in the past, entertainment will be provided by the students. 

 Our own Brenda Brummel was featured in the Gaylord Herald Times “Prime Times” section!
See below for a highlight of article.

 You can read the complete story on Brenda posted in fellowship hall or visit:

https://www.petoskeynews.com/dedicated-to-teaching-serving-others/article_44debdb5-31a3-5eb3-bf64-2e977d954283.html
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~ Ministry Opportunities ~

WANTED: 

We are looking for an individial willing to help track and acknowledge memorial gifts. If you have any interest, please 

contact the office or let Toby know!

WANTED: 

We are still in need of one appropriately gifted person to serve as an assistant to the treasurer. If you are willing to 

serve and are comfortable with financial statements, budgets, and the like, please get in touch with Mary Sanders or 

Toby as soon as possible. 
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Person of the Month
Mischelle Stone

 Some people travel the journey of life without any plan at all, and some people map out a rigid plan to follow the rest of 

their lives. Mischelle Stone’s fierce intellect and independent spirit led her down diverse and twisting paths, but the road map to her 
journey always landed on education.

 “I always felt at home in the atmosphere of academia,” Mischelle said. Born in Grand Rapids, Mischelle’s parents brought 

her to Gaylord when she was 6 months old. She attended Gaylord public schools, and hen she was 14 years old she decided she 

needed to run away from home. “I realized I could do better on my own,” Mischelle said. “By age 15, I had a job and a room. I was 

blessed with unlimited resilience and unlimited love.”

 Mischelle also had support from two fellow church members. “Helen and Don Crandall were angels sent to me to help 
facilitate my journey to wholeness,” she said. After high school, Mischelle attended Central Michigan University from 1971 to 1975.

“Originally I thought I wanted to be a music teacher, but I woudn’t be able to graduate in four years, so I switched to a double major 

in psychology and sociology, with a secondary teaching certificate.”
 Mischelle soon realized she wanted to teach at the university level, so she enrolled in Central’s master’s program and 

graduated with a degree in sociology. “I paid my way through with a job as a welder for a refrigeration company,” she said. “When 

I graduated, there were no teaching positions at a university. I worked for the Ionia Department of Corrections Training Unit as a 

corrections officer. I was hoping to work my way up to research and planning.”
 A law had recently passsed, permitting women to work in corrections, but Ionia did not permit women to have  direct 

contact with residents, and direct contact was vitally necessary for employees who hoped for promotions. Mischelle left. “A 

job opened up in Gaylord with Community, Family and Children,” she said. “It was a joint contract to work with children and 

probationers. And my parents were sick at the same time so I was also able to help them.”

 Mischelle’s next position was as substance abuse director for Gratiot County. It resulted in her meeting  the love of her life, 

Jean Sasso. “I always tell everybody we met on a psychiatric unit,” Mischelle said. “Jean was an RN, and I did consultations for the 

psychiatric staff.”
 Jean left a note for Mischelle on a bulletin board, asking if she’d like to attend a sports event. Michelle left a note saying, 

“No. I’m not a spectator of sports.” Jean waited awhile, then left another note asking what Mischelle would like to do. 

 “I left a note, ‘I’ll meet you at the bookstore,’” Mischelle said. “We met at the bookstore and had lunch at a deli. That was 

31 years ago. Jean is calm and laid-back and I’m not. We balance each other out.”

 Mischelle left her position as Substance Abuse Director to pursue a Ph.D at Michigan State. There she undertook 

three majors: criminal justice, adult and continuing educations, and sociology of organization. Space does not permit 

listing every position Mischelle held, all the hospitals where Jean worked, or the various locations they lived in the 

ensuing years. But Mischelle noted one of her favorite jobs.“I worked as a licensed private investigator while working on 

my doctorate,” she said. “I specialized in medical insurance and custody.” She also served subpoenas, and found, with a 

little planning and the right approach, she was often more successful than the police officers who tried to serve them.
“I really enjoyed that work,” she said. “I could always talk to people and leave them with their dignity.”
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  Mischelle and Jean had a summer home in Michaywe’ which they visited often. In 2009, they moved 

there permenantly. Mischelle is now a full professor at Ferris State University and commutes to Grand Rapids and 

Traverse City when her Ferris classes are held. Despite her busy schedule, Mischelle contributes time to the church, 

including aiding with programs like KIVA and participating on the Council.

 She has always loved music and has played the trombone in the Community Band several periods of her life 

when she resided in Gaylord. She is now taking classes to master the ukulele. Among other hobbies, she and Jean enjoy 

playing golf in the summer, arts and crafts,volunteering in the community, picking up trash on their long walks, and 

reading. The biggest joy they share is their three adorable rescue dogs - Lexi, Charlie, and Lucy.

 But the lure of academia still calls to Mischelle, and she has one more path she dreams of exploring.“I would like 

to go to law school,” she said. “I’d specialize in environmental law.”
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Announcements

Nursery Available for Church Families

• You probably know that we invite children (preschool through sixth grades) to participate in our School of Love 

each Sunday immediately following the Children’s Time.  But did you know that we also have a nursery option 

available for younger children, birth through age four?  Helen Mate has assembled a team of adult volunteers who 
are available to staff the nursery (located in the fellowship hall) which is now equipped with supplies they might 
need to care for little ones during our worship service.  PLEASE help us get the word out for the benefit of any 
young families who might want to visit us.  

• If you have an interest in being added to our team of nursery volunteers, please contact Helen Mate.  Thank you, 
Helen, for coordinating this important ministry.  

• As most of you know, our congregation is one of many here in Gaylord that shares in the responsibility for 

manning the Food Pantry located in the United Way building.  The pantry is open all five working days of the 
week between noon and two P.M.  An average day is probably about five to six individuals who come in for food 
to feed themselves or their whole family.  As you can imagine, the “customers” who visit the pantry are in pretty 

bad shape financially and probably more down in the dumps than the vast majority of us have  every known or 
hopefully will ever know.  It is our privilege to serve these people and treat them as we would expect to be treated 

if we were in their situation.  It has been my job for the past several months to convince people to volunteer as 

helpers and so far, three people, Mona Viviano, Margaret Hellenburg, and George Lienerth have been very helpful 
in allowing us to contribute to the Pantry’s mission.  We actually have two people from St. Mary’s who have been 

helping us on our designated days. Ron and Sally Nowak and Jill Brazelton have done a ton for us at the pantry, so 

let’s be sure to thank them.  Let’s see if more of us can help.  The more people willing to help, the more good we 

can do at the pantry. If you would like to help out and experience the “warm fuzzies” of helping someone truly in 

need, let me know.  We have a few wonderfully committed regulars, but it would be even better if more folks from 

our congregation could share this important work. Thank you!. -Don Storing. 
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DATE LITURGIST USHER/GREETER COFFEE HOUR

March 3
Kidz on a Mission

Kidz on a Mission
Kidz on a Mission

March 10
Communion  and 

Ashes

Helen Mate
Mona Viviano

&
Mary Evans

Doreen Dobosy

Steve & Lori Ferguson

March 17
Mary Fox

D o n  &  M a r d e e 
Storing

Jean Sasso & Mischelle 
Stone

March 24
Mary Fox Cathy Otto Cathy Otto

March 31
Mary Fox Shirley Matevia Mary & Pete Amar-Fox

MARCH Schedule 

Birthdays

 6 Pete Amar
 8 Andrew Brazelton
8 Natassja English
11 Eric Anderson
11 Emily Brazelton
11 James Brazelton
12 Roger Brummel
12 Kay Boughner
12  Scott Boughner
14 Maryetta House
23 John Hellenberg
27 Carol Lienerth
30 Ryan Anderson

Anniversaries

13 Russ (Bo) & Carol Leser
28 Norm & Pat Dressel
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Community 

Meal, 5pm

2

3

Worship, 10

Kidz on a Mission 

Luncheon

Reaching Out, 

11:30am

4 5 6

Ash 

Wednesday

Ashes may be 

received between 

10am-1pm

7

Special Lenten 

Study, 11am

Women’s 

Fellowship, 

12:15pm

Kidz on Key, 

6pm

8

Community 

Meal, 5pm

9

UNA, 10am

Set clocks ahead 

for Sunday!

10

Worship, 10am

Communion and 

Ashes

Daylight Savings 

Begins

11 12 13 14

Special Lenten 

Study, 11am

Reaching In, 

12:15pm

Kidz on Key, 

6pm

15

Community 

Meal, 5pm

16

17

Worship, 10am

Council, 

11:30am

St. Patrick’s 

Day

18 19 20 21

Trustees, 

9:30am

Special Lenten 

Study, 11am

Kidz on Key, 

6pm

22

Community 

Meal, 5pm

23

24

Worship, 10am

25 26 27

Church Book 

Club, 1pm

28

Special Lenten 

Study, 11am

Kidz on Key, 

6pm

29

Community 

Meal, 5pm

30

31

Worship, 10am

M A R C H 


